
Spring Count Results 

The 23rd annual Pueblo County Spring Count was held 5-9-15 (International Migratory Bird 

Day-IMBD). 20 birders in 13 parties tallied 171 species. While this total  was below those of 

recent years, it wasn't bad considering the weather. A wet soggy Spring made for muddy washed 

out roads limiting access to several good birding areas. Morning was tolerable on Count Day, but 

things got ugly in the PM with strong winds, rain & hail. Luckily much of this weather came in 

waves with windows of birding opportunities between squalls. 

  

One of the best birds was found by  Pearle Sandstrom & Clif Smith--a Caspian Tern at Stem 

Beach. Cattle Egrets are not as common as in past years; one found in Beulah by Rich Miller 

was especially a surprise. The same holds true for declining Red-headed Woodpeckers with but a 

single seen by Ted Floyd in Pueblo. Not easily found in the County, an Orchard Orioles at 

Runyon Lake no doubt delighted Mark Yaeger. Bad weather often creates a fall out of migrants 

at Chico Basin, which did not disappoint-- over 10 species of warblers including a Chestnut-

sided and a Townsend's, somewhat rare in our area in Spring. Kudos to the many birders on the 

Chico team which compiled a long list of impressive birds. 

  

Mountain birders were not quite so fortunate as snow added to the mix of nasty weather. 

Mountain Chickadees were not seen by anyone, and low numbers of other montane species were 

the general rule. But if mountain species flopped, a few species popped such as 312 Ruddy 

Ducks mostly east of Pueblo at lower elevations where weather was more tolerable. 

  

These Counts are sponsored by the Arkansas  Valley Audubon Society and compiled with the 

help of Brandon Percival. Count results are entered in the ebird/IMBD data base 

<www.birdday.org>  To receive a complete list of birds seen on this year's Spring Count, please 

respond to this message. 
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